To explore associated risk factors and their interactions with type 2 diabetes (T2DM) among the elderly with prediabetes in rural areas in China.
Introduction
Prediabetes is defined as blood glucose concentrations higher than normal but not high enough to be classified as diabetes, which was categorized into either impaired fasting glucose (IFG) or/and impaired glucose tolerance (IGT). [1] Data from a survey in China indicated that more than 148.2 million adults, and more than 20% of the elderly have prediabetes. [2] Several studies have demonstrated that individuals with prediabetes were at a higher risk status for developing diabetes, especially older adults. [3] [4] [5] However, many trials have also shown that people with prediabetes have converted into normal plasma glucose after lifestyle intervention. [6, 7] Therefore, investigating the progression rate of prediabetes, identifying influencing factors for diabetes in a timely and accurate manner, and making interventions to reduce the risk for diabetes are necessary among the elderly with prediabetes.
As regards the progression rate from prediabetes to diabetes, a meta-analysis that included 35 articles indicated that the absolute annual incidence of diabetes among individuals with IFG and/or IGT varied from 5% to 10%. [8] Another meta-analysis of prospective observational studies showed that the pooled incidence of diabetes was 47.4, 45.5, and 70.4 per 1000 person-years among subjects with IFG, IGT, and IFG + IGT, respectively, as defined by the World Health Organization (WHO). [9] Moreover, many studies indicated that the incidence of diabetes among the elderly with prediabetes was particularly high. [10] [11] [12] A retrospective cohort study among the Chinese elderly with prediabetes showed that the 5-year cumulative incidence of diabetes was 20.1%. [11] Another study showed that, among the elderly people with IFG, an annual progression rate was 6.8%. [12] Several studies have indicated that there are many factors associated with diabetes among individuals with prediabetes, such as ageing, obesity, elevated glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c), fasting insulin, and albuminuria. [13, 14] However, there are a few studies that identified the risk factors for diabetes and their interactions among the elderly with prediabetes in rural areas of China. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to identify the associated risk factors and their interactions with type 2 diabetes (T2DM) among the elderly with prediabetes in some rural areas of China. It is hoped that the results of this study could provide a more scientific basis for prediabetes intervention and prevention in rural China.
Material and methods

Sample size
The number of cases was estimated according to the sample size formula for a 1: r paired case-control study as follows:
According to a previous study in China, [15] the exposure rate of low family income in a control group was 13.9% and odds ratio (OR) value was 1.64, respectively. Besides, the estimated theoretical sample was determined as 31, which included an extra 10% to allow for subjects lost to follow-up when a was 0.05, b was 0.20, and r was 3. Furthermore, based on the prevalence of T2DM in rural areas in China, the prevalence was estimated as 20.2% in the elderly, [16] and the theoretical cohort sample size was determined as 154.
Study population
A total of 2144 older adults from 42 villages in Yiyang City of Hunan Province, who were identified using multistage cluster randomized sampling method, were participant in prediabetes screening program between April and July 2015. A detailed description of this study population is provided in a previous study. [17] In brief, a total of 461 older adults were identified with prediabetes using oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) according to 1999 WHO criteria [1] at baseline as following groups: an IFG group with fasting plasma glucose (FPG) of 6.1 to 7.0 mmol/L (110-126 mg/dL) and a 2-hour postglucose (2-h PG) of <7.8 mmol/L (140 mg/dL); an IGT group with a 2-h PG of 7.8 to 11.1 mmol/L (140-200 mg/dL) and FPG of 6.1 mmol/L (110 mg/dL); and an IFG + IGT group. Of the 461 subjects, 189 were randomly selected and followed up to assess the development of T2DM.
Ethical statement
This study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of Central South University (CTXY-150002-7). Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects at the baseline and followup stages.
Case and control definition
Cases were those who developed T2DM during the follow-up period. In this regard, T2DM was determined by self-reporting of the diagnosis made by a physician and diabetes-specific medication used, and it was verified through local health records and hospital admission data. The OGTT was also performed during follow-up period for subjects who were not diagnosed with T2DM. Subjects with FPG ≥7.0 mmol/L or 2-h PG ≥11.1 mmol/L according to the 1999 WHO criteria [1] were considered as potentially having T2DM. The elderly with prediabetes but not diagnosed with T2DM according to the 1999 WHO criteria were selected as controls. The ratio of cases to controls was 1:3 and matched according to gender and age at the time of diagnosis (±3 years) in the control group.
Data collection
Sociodemographic characteristics (age, gender, marital status, education level, personal annual income, family history of diabetes, and history of chronic disease) and lifestyle behavior (smoking, alcohol drinking, sedentary time, physical activity, dietary pattern, sleep duration, and diabetes-specific health literacy [DSHL]) were collected by trained staff using structured questionnaires through face-to-face interview. Education level was divided into 2 categories: less than 9 years, or 9 years and above. Marital status was classified as married and nonmarried, with nonmarried status including never-married, divorced, and widowed. A family history of diabetes was determined by finding out whether first-degree relatives were diabetic. History of chronic disease was defined as participants self-reporting hypertension, dyslipidemia, coronary heart disease, and others.
Smoking was defined as smoking 1 or more cigarettes per day in the last 6 months. [18] Alcohol drinking was defined as drinking a glass of wine (approximately 250 mL beer, 100 mL sake, or 20 mL liquor) per day in the last month. [19] Average daily sedentary time in the last week was self-reported and 8 hours per day was the cutoff value dividing participants into 2 groups. Average sleep duration per night in the last week was assessed by asking participants to select from the 3 categories (<7 h per night, 7-8 h per night, and >8 h per night). The International Physical Activity Questionnaire-long version (IPAQ) was used to assess the physical activity levels of the participants in the last week and classifying them into 3 levels: low, moderate, and high. Physically inactive was defined as participant with a low level of physical activity according to the criteria of the IPAQ. [20] Dietary patterns were assessed using the China Health and Nutrition Survey Questionnaire, [21] and the Diet Balance Index (DBI-07) was calculated to evaluate dietary quality. Participants with a DBI score of 0 or lower than 20% of the total scores were defined as having a balanced diet. [22] DSHL was assessed using the Questionnaire of Health Literacy of Diabetes Mellitus of the Public (HLDMP) in China, which was designed by the Chinese Center for Health Education to assess health literacy about diabetes prevention and control in the general population. This questionnaire has been widely used in epidemiological studies in China, and has high reliability and validity, with a Cronbach's a of 0.866. [23] DSHL can provide a comprehensive evaluation of an individual's diabetes prevention and control knowledge, risk awareness, and ability to manage risk factors. An HLDMP score greater than 32.4 points was defined as having adequate DSHL. [23] Hu et al. Medicine (2019) 98:44 Medicine Anthropometric variables including height, weight, waist circumference, and hip circumference were assessed using a set of standard tools. Height was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm using a stadiometer, and weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg using a weighing instrument. Waist and hip circumferences were measured to the nearest 1 mm using the recommended measurement methods by training administrator according to the guidelines for the prevention and control of overweight and obesity in Chinese adults. [24] Body mass index (BMI) was calculated according to the formula of kg/m 2 and participants were classified into 3 categories of BMI as follows: underweight (<18.5 kg/m 2 ), normal (18.5-24.0 kg/m 2 ), and overweight or obesity (≥24.0 kg/m 2 ). [25] The waist-to-hip ratio (WHR) was calculated by dividing the waist measurement by the hip measurement. A WHR >0.9 in men and >0.8 in women was defined as a high WHR. [26] 2.6. Statistical analysis Categorical variables were described as counts and percentages, whereas continuous variables were described as means and standard deviations (mean ± SD). The statistical differences in sociodemographic characteristics, lifestyle behaviors, and anthropometric variables between the cases and the controls were analyzed using matched Chi-squared test. The associated risk factors for T2DM were determined using binary conditional logistic regression analysis. Firstly, crude ORs with 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) were estimated. Secondly, possible confounders were added to the multivariable model and adjusted ORs were estimated. The interaction between risk factors were identified by the Excel table introduced by Andersson et al. [27] Three main indicators were used to determine the existence of additive interactions which are the relative excess risk due to interaction (RERI), the attributable proportion due to interaction (AP), and the synergy index (S). There is no significant additive interaction when the RERI and AP are equal to 0 or S is equal to 1. The statistical analysis was conducted in SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC). All statistical tests were twotailed and P < .05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Subject characteristics
A total of 37 older adults (16 male, 21 female) developed T2DM after 1 year of follow-up, of whom 13 were IFG, 17 were IGT, and 7 were IFG + IGT. The annual incidence of T2DM among the elderly with prediabetes was 19.7% in the rural areas of Yiyang City in China. Additionally, 111 subjects with prediabetes of same gender and similar age (±3 years) were matched. The average age was 68.8 ± 6.8 years in the cases group and 68.3 ± 8.4 years in the control group. Characteristics of the study population are shown in Table 1 .
The matched Chi-squared test indicated that there was a significant difference in the distribution of a family history of diabetes, BMI, WHR, physical activity, and DSHL between the 2 groups (All P < .05). The results are shown in Table 1 .
Associated risk factors for T2DM
Multivariable binary conditional logistic regression analysis results indicated that the associated risk factors for T2DM among the elderly with prediabetes were overweight or obesity (OR = 4.80, 95% CI: 1.20-12.28), high WHR (OR = 3.15,95% CI: 1.27-7.80), family history of diabetes (OR = 3.63,95% CI: 1.03-12.81), physically inactive (OR = 3.08, 95% CI: 
Discussion
This is the first nested case-control study which examined associated risk factors and their interactions with T2DM among the elderly with prediabetes in the rural areas of Yiyang City in China. It was found that overweight/obesity, high WHR, family history of diabetes, physical inactivity, and inadequate DSHL were the associated risk factors for T2DM after adjusting for potential confounding factors. Furthermore, a high WHR had additive interactions with family history of diabetes and overweight/obesity. Also, this study found that the progression rate of T2DM was 19.7% after 1 year of follow-up among the elderly with prediabetes, which is higher than that reported by other studies conducted among the elderly. [11, 12] There are 2 reasons for this phenomenon. On the one hand, our study subjects comprised the elderly with IFG and/or IGT, whereas other studies included the elderly with only IFG. On the other hand, there are differences between this study and other studies in the definitions and assessment criterion for prediabetes and T2DM. Nevertheless, this rate was comparable with that of a study conducted in Tianjin Province, which reported that the incidence of diabetes was 17.1% among the elderly with IFG after 3 years of follow-up. [10] In addition, this study found that both overweight/obesity and high WHR were increased the risk for T2DM among the elderly with prediabetes. These results are consistence with those in other previous studies. [12, 13] For instance, the Strong Heart Study conducted among 1677 American Indians found that obesity significantly increased the risk for T2DM among those with prediabetes by 2.7 times after 7.8 years of follow-up. [13] Moreover, another retrospective cohort study in Singapore among 490 participants with IFG indicated that BMI was positively associated with the risk for T2DM (hazard ratio [HR] = 1.11; 95% CI, 1.06-1.15). [12] Furthermore, this study found that there was additive interaction between high WHR and overweight/obesity, which suggests that there is a reinforcing effect when high BMI and high WHR are present simultaneously. Therefore, there is need to pay more attention to those people who are both generalized and centralized adiposity even though the underlying mechanism between obesity and the risk for T2DM are unclear.
Many studies have demonstrated that family history of diabetes was a major risk factor for both T2DM and prediabetes. [28, 29] Similarly, this study showed that family history of diabetes increased the risk for T2DM among the elderly with prediabetes. This outcome may be explained by various genetic factors, such as mitochondrial DNA mutations. Also, this study found that family history of diabetes was not only an independent risk factor for T2DM but also has additive interaction with high WHR. The adjusted odds ratios (aORs) for interaction between family history of diabetes and high WHR were greater than the aORs for only 1 of the 2 factors under discussion, which demonstrates that there may be much stronger association with T2DM when both factors are present. The joint effect of family history of diabetes and waist circumference on diabetes was also found among 1472 Finnish men and 1694 women in a previous study. [30] Additionally, many previous studies demonstrated that Table 2 Crude and adjusted odds ratios of risk factors for type 2 diabetes among the elderly with prediabetes.
Crude analysis
Adjusted analysis * a family history of diabetes is independent of proband BMI, and associated with adipocyte hypertrophy and enhanced lipolysis, which suggests that these factors are genetically linked to T2DM. [31, 32] Hence these associations may partially explain the rationality of the existence of the interaction between family history of diabetes and high WHR to a certain extent. However, this study found no significant interaction between family history of diabetes and BMI, perhaps because the sample size of this study was relatively small and this might have compromised the effectiveness of the statistical power. This study also found that inactive physical activity was associated with T2DM among the elderly with prediabetes, which is consistence with other studies. [13, 33] For example, the Inter99 cohort Study demonstrated that the progression rate to T2DM was lower among physically active individuals with isolated IGT. [33] There are several studies that also showed that moderate to vigorous physical activity may have beneficial effects on insulin and C-peptide metabolism in population at high risk for T2DM. [34, 35] In addition, several trials showed that an increase in the level of physical activity may be related to the reduction in the incidence of T2DM among subjects with IGT. [36, 37] Furthermore, this study found that DSHL was associated with T2DM among the elderly with prediabetes, which is comparable with other studies to some degree. [38, 39] For instance, a study that included 908 older adults found that lower literacy levels were inversely associated with hemoglobin A1c and blood glucose levels after adjusting for covariates. [38] Also, a meta-analysis of 61 studies with a total of 18,905 patients indicated that health literacy had a small though significant effect on better glycemic control, and had a positive impact on diabetes self-care activities. [39] However, unlike other studies which used general health literacy measures, such as The Rapid Estimate of Adult Literacy in Medicine (REALM) or The Test of Functional Health Literacy in Adults (TOFHLA), this study used a questionnaire which effectively measured the level of health literacy on diabetes prevention and control based on three main domains, namely, diabetes-related knowledge, diabetes-related behavior, and utilization of diabetes information. Previous data from 1318 respondents aged 42 to 96 indicated that there is a direct association between DSHL and patient assessments of their selfcare ability, which suggests that DSHL is an important element in the successful management of diabetes. [40] However, a direct relationship between DSHL and the frequency of recommended diabetes self-care behaviors has not been established. Even so, diabetes education is important in the prevention and control of diabetes among individuals with prediabetes because strong evidence suggested that subjects with low health literacy benefited more from diabetes education and showed better improvement in self management behaviors than their peers with adequate health literacy. [41] The strength of this study is that it is one of few studies to examine the associated risk factors and their interactions with T2DM among the elderly with prediabetes in some rural areas of China. Additionally, the cause and effect is more reliable to infer due to a nested case-control study design based on a cohort. Thus, the findings of this study could provide valuable information on diabetes education and prevention in the aging population of rural areas of China. However, this study has some limitations. Firstly, some unmeasured and unknown potential confounders might have biased the findings. Secondly, the sample size was relatively small and statistical power of findings is limited. Thirdly, participants only from the rural areas of Yiyang City of China, thus generalizing these results to other elderly populations should be considered carefully. Finally, the followup period was relatively short and T2DM cases were relatively few, hence further investigations are needed to confirm the findings of this study.
Conclusion
The findings of this study suggest that the associated risk factors for T2DM among the elderly with prediabetes are overweight/ obesity, high WHR, family history of diabetes, physically inactive, and inadequate DSHL. In addition, there are additive interactions between high WHR and family history of diabetes and overweight/obesity. Table 3 Interaction of risk factors for type 2 diabetes among the elderly with prediabetes. 
